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Want to See an Odor-Free and Maintenance-Free Chicken Coop? 
Visit the Lafayette Community Garden 
By Sophie Braccini

Lafayette Community Garden,

off Mt. Diablo Boulevard close

to Oakwood, officially inaugurated its

sustainable chicken coop Jan. 11.

Built per John Kiefer’s (Papa John’s)

specifications, the coop will house 10

hens, require very little maintenance,

and serve as an example of best sus-

tainable practices in a semi-rural en-

vironment.  

      

Last Saturday morning, adults

and children alike were immediately

drawn to the handsome structure, en-

tered the run, and started feeding and

petting the friendly white leghorns

and ameraucana hens.  It was exactly

what the garden members envisioned:

an educational opportunity for the

community.

      

“We have completed the Fort

Knox of sustainable chicken coops,”

said Papa John in his introductory

speech.  A sustainable coop is a

chicken housing that’s built for the

longterm healthy living of the animals

– and ‘Fort Knox’ means it is built to

withstand the attack of any predator.  

      

“The run is 16 by 24 feet and

completely enclosed with chicken

wire,” explained Papa John.  An 8-

inch-deep trench was dug all around

the coop where the ½ by 1 inch heavy

duty welded wire was buried. “We

need this so the underground pests

can’t get into the chicken’s domain,”

he added.  Since the coop is next to

open space it also needed to be pro-

tected from foxes and cougars, so the

wire covers the run as well.

      

The coop is odorless and does not

need to be cleaned – achieved through

a design Papa John perfected over the

years. First, the entire run and housing

is built on soft soil, a mixture of the

original dirt, wood shavings, straw

and potting soil.  Then the coop (the

house where the hens sleep and lay)

is built on cement blocks, elevated a

few inches off the ground to provide

what Papa John describes as 360 de-

grees of air circulation.  

      

“The chicken poop falls on the

soft soil, it dries very quickly and

there is no smell,” he said.  Hens nat-

urally scratch the soil and tilt it since

it is soft, creating naturally aged

chicken manure.

      

Maggie Archibald was the project

manager of the chicken project.  She

is part of the community garden and

has an interest in the birds.  She will

be taking care of the coop with a team

of garden volunteers.  “Those are

compostable floors,” said Archibald.

“I will turn it around once in a while

and add wood shavings, and in about

six months to a year, we’ll move the

coop’s soil and put it in our compost

pile.”  This will close the cycle that

makes chickens a great addition to the

garden.  “In the spring we feed them

the grubs from the garden, in winter

they get leftover greens like kale

(that’s how you get omega-3 yokes),

and they will give us eggs.”

      

The clean and pretty coop will

also be a great demonstration site for

anyone interested in having chickens

in their yard.  Right now there are

code restrictions as to the type of

properties that can have chickens in

Lafayette – although there are a num-

ber of ‘out-of-code’ hens.  Papa John

is working with other volunteers and

city staff to amend the code; a draft

proposal should reach the City Coun-

cil within one or two months.

      

“Our quote on the gate is ‘In Na-

ture Nothing Exists Alone.’  Having

chickens here will show that to people

and teach how to care for things in a

sustainable way,” said community

garden cheerleader Janet Thomas.

“Having the chickens here enriches

the educational opportunities of our

community.”  

      

The coop will be open to the pub-

lic starting in March, on Wednesdays

from 2 to 5 p.m., Thursdays from 9

a.m. to noon, and Saturdays from 9

a.m. to 1 p.m.  For more information,

visit lafayettecommunitygarden.org.

Hens get a lot of attention on the inauguration day of their new Lafayette home. Photo Sophie Braccini

The Big Mistake Students Make When
Filling Out FAFSA
By Elizabeth LaScala, PhD

As the flurry starts to die down

around applying to colleges,

there is a new issue for students and

their families to consider.  Students

may have to be just as thoughtful

about filling out the FAFSA as they

were about completing their college

applications.

      

The Free Application for Federal

Student Aid (FAFSA) can be pre-

pared annually by current and

prospective college students to deter-

mine their eligibility for financial aid.

The application is the access point of

consideration for many federal stu-

dent-aid programs, over 600 state aid

programs and most of the institutional

(college) aid available to help students

pay for their education.

      

The U.S. Department of Educa-

tion begins accepting FAFSA appli-

cations on Jan. 1 for the upcoming

academic year.  Students can send the

FAFSA to up to 10 schools at a time;

when you complete it, you are asked

to list the colleges to which you are

applying. The Education Department

then shares the information on the

FAFSA with all of the colleges on the

list.  What most students may not re-

alize is that the order in which they list

those schools could influence their

admission chances or their aid award. 

      

Some claim the order in which a

student lists colleges directly corre-

sponds to the student’s college pref-

erences.  That may not be true of all

students, but there is some data that

supports this assertion.  Anecdotally,

when I review a student’s college list,

I see that many do prioritize it auto-

matically.  It’s the nature of making

lists and rankings … you tend to put

your top choices at the top.  It is even

more likely for teens, who have just

gone through one of the most stressful

periods of their high school years.  As

they research and select colleges to

apply to, complete applications and

fill out many different forms, they

seem to naturally prioritize their col-

leges.  In fact, a number of colleges

ask this same question on their own

applications, and, although theories

abound, no one really knows how

they use this information.

      

If students do, in fact, list schools

based on how they rank them, then

the list could prove valuable to col-

lege administrators and enrollment

managers who are concerned with

yield and distribution of institutional

awards.  Many college advisors, fi-

nancial aid counselors and profes-

sional organizations express concern

about this observation.  “The student

has no idea that this information is

being used in this context,” said

David Hawkins, director of public

policy and research for the National

Association for College Admission

Counseling.  The federal government

... doesn’t indicate it.  And institutions

certainly aren’t telling students they

are using it … this is a concern from

our standpoint.”  Hawkins thinks that

mostly private colleges would be in-

clined to take the student’s list into ac-

count, since they are trying to predict

and improve their “yield” – that is, the

percentage of applicants offered ad-

mission who decide to enroll.  Al-

though Hawkins declined to name

specific colleges that are doing this,

he maintains that some are.  

      

Many have concerns about the

lack of awareness regarding this prac-

tice, rather than the fact that it hap-

pens.  If you are not aware, you can’t

formulate a counter strategy.  Others

may experience dismay or even out-

rage at the realization that colleges act

like businesses.  They can and do use

data to enhance their own bottom line.

Just because they are in the business

of education does not make their be-

havior less rational, but it does sour

those who are under the impression

that institutions of higher learning pri-

oritize the welfare of their students

over their own financial health.  

      

Aside from rejecting students

who may put their institution lower on

the list, some colleges may also offer

smaller aid packages to students who

list their institutions at the top – why

provide an incentive to a student who

is already likely to enroll?   Many

families tell me they are willing to ‘do

whatever it takes’ to enable a child to

attend their first choice school.

      

It is unclear exactly how critical

this situation actually is.  Colleges

have many ways of assessing student

interest, including whether they visit

the campus, write early and often for

information, attend regional events

hosted by the school, register for an

interview and so on.  From my per-

spective this is just one of many fac-

tors a college may take into account

when making an admission or finan-

cial aid decision.  

      

Due to the many who express

concerns, the Education Department

is looking into this matter to deter-

mine if change is needed regarding

the information they release to col-

leges.  For now, private college con-

sultants (many of whom are just

becoming aware of the issue them-

selves) are advising their clients who

use the FAFSA to list colleges in al-

phabetical order to avoid having the

list be used in decision-making.   My

own recommendation is when you fill

out the FAFSA, list the in-state public

institutions in priority order at the be-

ginning of your list, since some states

may require you to list state schools

first to be considered for aid; then list

the private schools right below them,

in alpha order.  This strategy demon-

strates clearly to colleges that your list

has been both categorized and alpha-

betized and helps avoid the use of

these data for enrollment manage-

ment purposes.  

Elizabeth LaScala Ph.D. guides families
through the sometimes complex
world of college admission. She helps
students identify college majors and
career paths, develops good fit
college lists, and provides essay
coaching and application support to
help students tackle each step of the
admission process with confidence
and success.  Elizabeth also helps
families maximize opportunities for
scholarships and financial aid awards.
Visit www.doingcollege.com; Call
(925) 891-4491 or email at
elizabeth@doingcollege.com.

College Success
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Need to Know  
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•Writing Great Essays

•Preparing Strong Applications

•Getting Financial Aid

Elizabeth LaScala, PhD
925‐891‐4491
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Crab Feed & Dance
Saturday, February 8, 6:00 – 11:00 p.m.  
Bring your appetites & dancing shoes.  

Music provided by popular DJ.  
Dinner & Dance $45; Dance only $10.

For tickets & reservations 
call (925) 672-6799. 

Holy Trinity Cultural Center, 1700 School Street, Moraga.

For non-crab lovers: 
Chicken available by special 

advance order request. 
Dinner tickets MUST be 
purchased in advance.

CALVIN CRAIG   LANDSCAPING

www.craiglandscaping.com
925-935-5269

cl# 545003

¡Garden Design and Planning
¡Custom Landscape Installation
¡Expert Gardening and Horticulture

¡Award-winning service
¡Attention to detail
¡Low-maintenance design
¡Client-focused
¡Sustainable
¡Place-appropriate
¡Since 1988
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Highest in Quality
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